
The Ferris 
Wheel 

Adventure

One fine day, Rowan Owl and 
Malcolm Owl visited the Magic 
Forest.


Rowan brought along her magic 
wand. (Malcolm Owl had one, too, 
but it is hidden behind his back.)


Rowan Owl swished her wand  
and said,  
“I want something FUN to appear!”


A ferris wheel  
appeared!


But there was one BIG problem:


Rowan Owl was too big to fit in any 
of the seats.


Fortunately for EVERYONE, along 
came Owen.


Owen did not carry a wand, but he 
had recently invented a potion that 
allowed him to change size… 
and color.


He became a small white owl and 
he got on the ferris wheel.


“I know what to do!” cried Rowan 
Owl. “I will use my magic wand and 
change myself into a small 
creature.” 

Rowan Owl swished her wand.


She changed into a small 
creature… 
a VERY small creature!


She was a ladybug!


“I am small enough to sit on the 
TOP of this seat,” said  
Rowan-Owl-Ladybug. So she did.


Malcolm Owl 
swished HIS 
wand and 
changed into a 
pug.


Malcolm-Owl-
Pug sat in the 
next seat.

Pinka just HAPPENED to be 
carrying a magic wand.


She changed herself into a spider: 


a spider that was just the same 
color as the cream on a cream pie!


Grandma Owl came along next.


Grandma Owl did not NEED a magic 
wand to perform magic in the Magic 
Forest. She turned herself into a 
small turtle.


Grandma-Owl-Turtle quickly got on 
the ferris wheel and said,  
“I’m ready for a ride!”


“There is one empty seat!” cried 
Rowan-Owl-Ladybug and  
Malcolm-Owl-Pug.


 Along came …


Pinka!

 Malcolm-Owl-Pug wished  
that some other characters 
would come along.



The ferris wheel started.


“Whee!” cried  
Mommy-Owl-Velociraptor.


“Whee!” cried  
Owen-the-now-smaller-whiter-owl.


Whee!” cried Grandma-Owl-Turtle.


“Whee!” cried Pinka-Spider.


“Whee!” cried Malcolm-Owl-Pug.


“Whee!” cried  
Rowan-Owl-Ladybug.


The ferris wheel went  
faster and faster.


Then it went slower and slower.


Then it stopped. And when it 
stopped, it would NOT go again.


Since Rowan-Owl-Ladybug could 
fly, she flew down  
and retrieved her wand.


She changed Malcolm-Owl-Pug 
back into Malcolm Owl.


Malcolm Owl flew down and 
retrieved HIS wand.


Pinka said, “Now that everyone is 
back to normal, let’s all go 
somewhere and eat some 
CREAM PIE!”


So they did.


THE END


Grandma-Owl-Turtle was not worried 
at all.


Her seat had stopped at  
the very bottom.


So she slowly crawled off  
the ferris wheel  
and waited patiently  
while the other characters  
were rescued.


SInce Owen was still an owl  
(a small one) 
he flew to safety without any 
problems.


Pinka-Spider crawled slowly 
down the outside edge of the ferris 
wheel. She could not find her wand, 
and that made her a bit angry.


She waited IMpatiently  
for someone to help her.

Malcolm Owl flew up to check how 
Mommy-Owl-Velocirator was doing.


He used his wand to change her 
back to her original shape…  
even though she could have  
used Mommy Magic.


Just as the friends were getting ready to 
start the ferris wheel, along came 
Mommy Owl. She used Mommy Magic 
to become Mommy-Owl-Velociraptor.


“Since I am on the TOP of this seat, and 
since I am very small, you can share 
with me!” cried Rowan-Owl-Ladybug.


Meanwhile, Rowan Owl had 
used her wand to return 
Pinka to her original shape.


The ferris wheel was now 
empty.



